Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
his eyes swept the whole group. "Know, citizens of Venice,
that the directors of France are not to be bribed!
"Yet so you would have dishonored me before the
world. And you ask me now to beg clemency of the di-
rectors for perfidious Venice! Be thankful, Dandolo, that
I do not clap you in chains but let you go free!" He
finished, then, with an angry gesture, turned to his aide-
de-camp, Marmont: "On with the dance!"
"If you think he is in a rage now," said Rapp to Ma-
dame Pauline Leclerc, nee Bonaparte, who was much taken
with that irrepressible young officer, "you should have
seen him when we met the Austrian envoys in the Tyrol.
Old Heavyfoot Cobenzl, their chief, swore your brother
was drunk. But he wasn't, not he, though he hadn't slept
for three nights; and, under the circumstances, those two
glasses of punch should have gone to his head. They
would have, to any other man's. Anyway, he gave old
Heavyfoot three hours to consent to his terms; then he
seized a priceless vase, one Amorous Kate of Russia had
sent the emperor. *If you do not sign,' he said, 'I will
smash you like this!' And crash, he drops the vase, shat-
tering it into a thousand pieces.
"Nor had he lost his sense of humor, either, for a mo-
ment later, when he noticed an empty dais in the room,
he asked, Tor whom is that?' 'For the emperor, who is
absent, but here in spirit,' replies old Cobenzl. 'You had
best take it out,' says your brother, quite to the point,
*for I never see a seat higher than mine without wanting
to get in it!'"
By now most of the gaily clad throng had passed,
blithely chattering or swaying, in anticipation, toward
the music in the adjoining room. Napoleon did not dance;
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